In 1948, at the initiative of then President Jose Figueres, it was established by law that Costa Rica would have no Army; in 1949 this was encoded into the Constitution. It also provided for the creation of the Civil Guard as a police force dedicated to security and order. Until then, there were armed gangs linked to political organizations which were called armies, but in practice there was never a professional body. The Guard initially lacked professionalism and consisted predominantly of members of political parties. Since then the country has followed a very different path from the rest of its Central American neighbors in regard to military responses to public security issues. Political control of the Guards was in the hands of a dual structure (The Ministry of Interior and Police controlled rural areas while a Ministry of Security had control in urban areas) until the 1980s, when it passed to the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Interior. In 1995 the merger was consolidated through the creation of the Ministry of Interior, Police and Public Security. Approval of the General Police Law in 1994 was another step towards an apolitical Guard, eliminating the removal of personnel with each change of government and thus ensuring personnel stability to the country's police forces. In 2000, the National Coast Guard Service was created, laying the foundation for the professionalization of what was previously the Maritime Surveillance Service. In March 2001, the Civilian Police Law was passed which, among other advances, created the Police Legal Support Directorate, a unit made up of police lawyers responsible for advising police personnel in their duties. Rankings were also changed from military to civilian character.
Basic Security Indicators (2012)
a rapid growth in drug related crimes and robberies, contributing to an increased sense of insecurity amongst the population. Despite recent gains, with the sustained increase in the homicide rate reversing after 2009, this has not translated into an improved perception amongst the population and security concerns continue to represent an important challenge to the country. The lowly populated eastern province of Limón stands out due to the concentration of crimes. It records by far the highest homicide rate of 24 per 100,000 inhabitants, as well as registering 351.7 assaults per 100,000 inhabitants, behind only San Jose, with 418.2. The densely populated capital is another hotspot, with 11.5 homicides per 100,000 inhabitants, while Guanacaste (4) Cartago (4.3), Heredia (5.3) and Alajuela (6.1) all record levels significantly below the national average of 8.8. 
Femicides

Traffi c Accidents
Femicides in Costa Rica are subject to 2 defi nitions and legal bases:
The Law Criminalizing Violence against Women (LPVCM) (DL 8589 -04/12/2007) , defi nes the crime of femicide according to a male killing a female with whom he is currently in a marriage or relationship. It imposes a sentence of between 20 and 35 years. Under this law, in 2012 there were 5 cases of femicide.
The International Convention Belém Do Pará adopts a broader defi nition of femicide. It covers situations where women are killed for reasons linked to their gender, but may not be in a current relationship with the aggressor. It applies, for example, to family members, ex partners and sexual clients. In 2012 there were 21 of such cases. In the last 20 years there has been a remarkable trend in cases of robbery (using violent force) and theft (without force).
While both have shown sharp rises, cases involving violent force have increased far more rapidly, rising from 109.4 cases per 100,000 inhabitants in 1990 to over 900 in 2010.
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Institutions linked to Security
Following the removal of the so-called "Army", between 1948 and 1949 public security was the main responsibility of the Civil Guard and other decentralized bodies, some acting at the level of provincial governments. In 1994, with the issuance of the law that regulates all national police forces, progress was made in the professionalization and standardization of security criteria, although while continuing to implement a decentralized management model.
• 
Judicial Branch
• Judicial Investigation Organism (Criminal investigation, forensic sciences, legal medicine). 
Ministry of Finance
Security Institutions and Guidelines
The Chinchilla administration (2010-2014) adopted as one of its major challenges "defeating crime, violence and impunity". To this end, a National Development Plan was developed that placed public security as one of its four pillars and stated the presence of organized crime and its eff ects on democratic governance as one of the main causes of insecurity. The POL-SEPAZ policy and the Comprehensive Prevention Plan act as guidelines for interpreting the various institutional and legal and policy changes that seek to promote a concept linked to human security.
In this sense, the political defi nitions in Costa Rica allude to the rejection of the "iron fi st" (mano dura) policies and their replacement by a proposed approach that combines repressive and preventive policies (expressed as a comprehensive response). This concept has been rooted in past administrations that have led the country, but a clear emphasis is notable in the current period. Hogares (1989 Hogares ( , 1992 Hogares ( , 1994 Hogares ( , 1997 Hogares ( , 2008 Hogares ( and 2010 
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INVESTIGATION
The Perception of Insecurity
Many governments in Latin America resist recognizing the effects of the perception of insecurity on the everyday actions and decisions of the population. The Costa Rican government departed from this in its initial diagnosis through recognition that the perception of insecurity is an element that shapes the political reality, and established an improved perception of the security situation as one of the central elements of its plans (along with the effective reduction of crime rates and improving the work of the police).
The Municipal Level
There are 81 municipalities (cantons) in Costa Rica.
The Ministry of Justice and Peace carries out the Networks Together for Coexistence program, within which the Local Citizen Security and Coexistence Plans are generated with the participation of the local population. In 2013 plans were generated in 9 cantons. This program was supported by international cooperation funds tied to the Millennium Development Goals.
A law has been proposed that would strengthen the municipal police. It is estimated that there are about 1,000 municipal police in different municipalities which are fi nanced by the municipal budget (which must be approved by the General Accountant of the Republic). By mid-2013, no agreements had been reached for it to be passed. Resistance to a law that would regulate each municipality having its own police force range from questions about what kind of education and training they should have to the forms of control that would exist. 
National Coalition against Illegal Traffi cking of Migrants and Human Traffi cking (CONATT)
The Coalition was created in law in 2005 as a tool to "provide, defi ne, coordinate and implement a plan of action to prevent, combat, punish and eradicate these actions that violate human rights, to protect victims and eff ectively prosecute those responsible". In 2012 it acquired greater legal status through the Law against Human Traffi cking (which is valid since its publication in February 2013). It provides a space for the diff erent institutions and organizations that form it to work in the fi ght against human traffi cking and provide comprehensive care to victims. May attend, as observers, the meetings international and social organizations related to the subject. The Criminal Justice System
CONATT consists of various
In the 1970s, a unifi ed criminal justice system was structured. A Penal Code and a Code of Criminal Procedure (DL No. 5377) were enacted; the Offi ce of the Public Prosecutor (formerly a dependent of the executive branch through the Att orney General) was incorporated, and the Judicial Investigation Organism was created as a dependent of the Supreme Court (DL No. 5.524). Its function is to investigate crimes, making use of forensic and legal medical knowledge. The Human Rights Ombudsman was also created within the Judicial Branch to provide a fair defense to those defendants requiring free legal aid. Auxiliary justice bodies also form part of the Judiciary: the Judicial School and the Electronic Center of Jurisprudential Information. The Judicial Branch assumed the functions of investigation, prosecution and defense of the accused.
In the 1990s, a new accusatory Criminal Procedure Code (1996) and a Judicial Reorganization Law (1997) Acts as technical defense to ensure the right to defense of all people who require free legal aid. 
The Security Budget
The total security budget in 2013 reached almost eight hundred and fi fty seven million dollars, representing 1.8% of gross domestic product.
The Costa Rican budget presents in its functional classifi cation the objective of "Public Order and Security", incorporating the administration of justice in general in addition to specifi c security resources.
The largest portion of the budget falls institutionally in the Ministry of Public Security, yet this still only represents 46% of the resources allocated to the area as other ministries are responsible for other police forces. The amount dedicated to the Judicial Investigation Organism and the Offi ce of the Public Prosecutor is signifi cant, reaching 25.8% between them. 
Special Taxes for Security
In November 2012 the Casinos Tax Law came into force. Revenue from the taxes outlined in the law is intended to fund public security programs and is exclusively for investment into the infrastructure of penitentiary centres and maintenance of police equipment within the Ministry of Public Security. The estimated budget for 2013 is US$2 million dollars.
The legal persons tax law (effective from April 2012) establishes that 95% of the proceeds are allocated to the Ministry of Public Security for citizen security and programs to combat crime , 5% to the Ministry of Justice and Peace for tax management through the National Register and to support the General Directorate of Social Adaptation. In 2012, total revenue was US$44,589,894.
With the increase of crime in banana producing areas, it was determined that 0.03% of every dollar established in the tax on banana exports will be destined to citizen security in the areas surrounding banana plantations. Through the proceeds in 2012, this fi gure represented just over US$2,000 .
The 2013 security budget is equivalent to 1.8% of GDP or 6.8% of the overall State budget.
COSTA RICA
Evolution of the Security Budget
In recent years there has been an increase in the budget assigned to security. This growth is also refl ected when analyzing the security budget in relation to GDP. Growth was much higher than the increase in overall State resources: while the latt er grew by 158% between 2004 and 2013, the security budget increased by 286%, with even greater growth rates seen for some institutions in the area, such as the Offi ce of the Public Prosecutor, which recorded budget growth of 380%. 
Budget and Institutions
The budget in current dollars allocated to the Ministry of Public Security has increased steadily in recent years. This is also due to the resources that are allocated to it through new taxes imposed by law. Communication for peace is another one of the items. It is developed through education and awareness campaigns, workshops for key stakeholders and shapers of public opinion.
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Pillar 4: Unarming the violence
Weapons represent another problematic, and within this pillar activities aimed at raising awareness amongst children in schools through the weapon-free schools program are developed.
Pillar 5: Peaceful Confl ict Resolution
The peaceful resolution of confl icts is another one to highlight. The "Houses of Justice" program consists of 16 community mediation centers where neighborhood confl icts are resolved. 40,000 people visit annually.
Pillar 1: Special protection of children and youth, and the promotion of strong, healthy families
Protection of children and youth: activities are developed such as the live together plan with the Ministry of Education, and a strategy for those who are outside the education system, involving them in cultural activities, art, recreation, and sports. Campaigns aimed at the family as the principal unit.
Pillar 2: Strengthening of Local Governments
Within the Networks for Coexistence project the Communities Without Fear program is developed with the support of the Spanish development fund in accordance with the objectives of the Millennium Development Goals. Local prevention committees integrated by a large number of institutional actors and led by local governments with the coordination of the mayor have been created. Thus, together with the various institutions and local management offi ce, 10 local prevention plans were developed between 2011 and 2013. These prevention programs are linked to the security issue, and police chiefs and commissions are incorporated. Those with local plans are: San José, Limón, Santa Cruz, Morativa, Montes de Oca, Los Chiles, Heredia, La Peregrina-León, Desamparados and Palmares.
Pillar 6: Violence Observatory
Elaborated by SISVI -Violence and Crime Information Center, through the judiciary, complaint offi ces and the police. Since 2008 it has published 10 reports on various topics, such as crime statistics or fi rearms. Develops a General Crime Index.
Pillar 7: Peace Network
Participation of Civil Society in cultural programs and activities. 
The Ministry´s Programs (2013 Budget Assignment, in current US$)
The Ministry of Public Security
The Ministry of Public Security is the State institution whose function is to preserve and maintain national sovereignty, assist in strengthening the principle of law, and ensure security, peace and public order in the country.
Historically two ministries have developed competences that include police forces: the Ministry of Interior and Police, and the Ministry of Public Security. Since 1995, both portfolios have the same Minister in charge, working in practice in a unifi ed manner but with each maintaining its own regulations, structure and budget.
The internal structure of the Ministry of Public Security refl ects the extention of the bodies under its control: one viceminister for the Public Force dominates much of the structure, while another viceminister is in charge of the so-called Special Units (forces dedicated to surveillance and control of the national territory and specifi c challenges, such as the National Coast Guard Service, the Aerial Surveillance Service and the Drug Control Police). Another viceminister is in charge of administrative issues. 
Jurisdiction of the Ministry of Interior and Police
The Police Bodies
Costa Rica stands out from other countries in the region due to the multitude of diff erent specialized police bodies pertaining to diff erent ministries that exist in a fundamentally decentralized system. Following the abolition of the Army and its codification into the 1949 Constitution, the Civil Guard was created as a dedicated police body whose principal functions were public order and security. In the following decades it can be seen that a policy of generating bodies for diff erent areas and in diff erent jurisdictions was followed, with the objective of preventing that all enforcement power was concentrated in a single institution.
The General Police Law, passed May 26th 1994, gave the country its fi rst single legal body regulating all of the country's police forces, in addition to professionalizing the service through the development of a police career. Of these, the Public Force stands out as the largest police body, and that designated to the maintenance of public security, whilst a large dedicated body of judicial investigators located within the Judicial Investigation Organism also stands out. 
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The Public Force
The so-called Public Force is the main police force in the country and it has its background in the Civil Guard, which was created following the abolition of the army as a permanent institution in 1948. The General Police Law places it defi nitively within the Ministry of Public Security. The reform of this law (strengthening of the civilian police) abandoned the military designation of scales and grades and created spaces of internal control.
The Public Force -just as its laws and regulations -covers the main police force, the National Coast Guard, Air Surveillance Service and the Drug Control Police all within the Ministry of Public Security. In reality, and following successive reforms to the Ministry's organizational regulations, it ended up constituting a practical division that placed the police force, which is known within the country as the Public Force (in other countries it would be called the National Police) on one side, and on the other side the specialist units (which, given the nature of their functions, have diff erent regulations, situations and challenges). The General Police Law establishes that "the forces responsible for public security will have an eminently police character and be subordinate to the civil power. The armament and organization of these forces will be their own and appropriate for the proper performance of police duties. Members must refrain from discussing or making remarks outside the civil authority to which they depend". Jurisdictional disputes between police bodies that depend on the same ministry shall be resolved by its head. Those confl icts that arise between police that have separate ministries will be solved by the President of the Republic. 
Ministry of Public
General
Board of Directors Inspector General Public Force Projects
The Public Force, like other State institutions, is controlled by the Comptroller General of the Republic.
It consists of civilians that can be summoned for specifi c cases. They are given a short induction course for agents, but are called up specifi cally for their professional skills, such as doctors for example. In such cases, they carry out very specifi c tasks and will have the same rights, duties and obligations as active members of the Public Force, but ad honorem.
DARE: its goal is to prevent the use and abuse of legal and illegal drugs and other toxic substances among children and adolescents, train parents on the subject of drug abuse, and work with youth that are not at school in the same areas. Pinta Seguro: training on prevention to children who attend educational institutions across the country to avoid being victims of theft, abuse, assault, accidents and kidnappings. Community Security Program: designed to organize and train residents to take preventive measures to avoid becoming victims of crime and to improve the quality of life in their communities. Commercial Security Program: trains the business sector to take preventive measures against crime and work together with their local police. Intrafamily Violence Program: trains members of the Public Force to conduct appropriate intervention in cases of domestic violence and also sensitize communities to help prevent and report these situations.
• The Internal Control Law, which applies to all public bodies, makes it mandatory to have a system of internal control.
• In the case of the police force, that function is fulfi lled by the Inspector General.
• It is an advisory body attached to the General Directorate.
• Preventive and investigative functions, with the intention to attend to cases of corruption and crimes committed by police personnel.
• Divided into internal affairs and control and supervision.
Public Force Reserves Preventive programs
The Inspector General of the Public Force: internal control
The Gender Equality Offi ce was created in February 2011. 
Police Training and the Police Career
In 1964 the professionalization of the police force was begun through the creation of the National Police Academy, which was initially under the authority of the Offi ce of the President. Since 1979, the National Police Academy is located within the Ministry of Public Security. It is governed by the General Police Law No. 7410 of 1994, which was amended in April 2001 through Law No. 8096. It is formed by aspiring members of the police profession, as well as those who are already police offi cers but are in a process of continued training.
In all cases, internal promotion is governed by the relevant regulations, respecting criteria such as training, length of service and other merits and within the internal procedure for promotion. The promotion from one grade to another is carried out in a phased manner and according to the existence of vacancies at a higher level.
Incorporation
The Basic Course consists of three main areas (humanistic -100hs. -Legal -115hs. -and Technical Policing -815hs. -), a supervised practise and 20hs of complementary activities.
September 2013: 241 police students entered the National School. Of that total, 28 are female and 213 male. The majority of students are from San José (53); followed by Cartago (52), Guanacaste (47), Puntarenas (35), Alajuela (24), Heredia (17) and Limón (13). Entrants of the National Police School were between 19 and 42 years of age. 
2012:
1949
Entrance to the scale: regulated according to the requirement of possessing a university degree with the minimum of a diplomacy in a subject related to policing.
Comisario
Commissioner Commander
Entrance to the scale: competitive examination, eligible members of the basic scale and those outside the police institution who have secondary school qualifi cations and that have passed the executive offi cer course imparted by the National Academy of Police or its equivalent.
Police Captain
Chief Superintendent Superintendent
Entrance to the scale: be Costa Rican, over eighteen years of age and a citizen in full exercise of their rights; swear allegiance to the Constitution and the laws, posses the physical and moral aptitude for the proper discharge of the role; undergo the tests and exams required, have concluded the third cycle of basic education; successfully pass the initial six month trial period. 
1,050 hours addressing theoretical and practical content
Public Force personnel are trained in the National Police School, including personnel from the Air Surveillance Service. Within the School's framework, the National Coast Guard Academy provides specialized technical and police training to Coast Guard personnel. This Academy is a dependent of the Directorate of the National Coast Guard Service, but maintains academic coordination and dependence with the National Police School.
In September 2013, 191 offi cers, including 5 women, graduated from the Border Security Course (9 week duration-417hs) which was imparted at the School. The Border Police specialization reopened after 14 years, and is the most popular specialized course given at the School. 
Aerial Surveillance Service
Dependents: It dates back to 1970, when a 'Directorate of Narcotics' began operating within the Civil Guard. In 1992, following the merger of the anti-drug police bodies that at that time existed in various ministries, the National Drug Control Directorate was formed. Following the 1994 General Police Law it was renamed as the Drug Control Police (PCD). It is responsible for controlling unauthorized drugs and related activities and cooperating in the prosecution of crimes in this area. Investigates crimes and produces the respective reports as well as performing seizures and police actions related to the area.
Drug Control Police
The topics covered in the training courses for agents include: chemical precursors, idenitifcation of money traffi ckers, criminal prosecution policies, clandestine laboratories, and SWAT tactics. In 1976 the Maritime Surveillance Service was created to protect marine resources in the two oceans that surround its territory. Other functions were added over time, including search and rescue, and combating smuggling and drug traffi cking. In 2000, through Law N° 8.000, it was converted into the National Coast Guard Service, thus creating a more professional police unit.
Persons Detained for Drug
National Coast Guard Service
Between 2011 and 2012, 14,633 security activities were carried out: 8,568
to increase maritime security and 6,065 for the conservation of natural and coastal resources.
Training takes place at the Coast Guard Academy, which is a dependent of the National Police Academy.
It is responsible for safeguarding State sovereignty over its territorial waters, natural resources and human life, in strict compliance with law.
-Monitors and protects the State's maritime borders and adjacent coastal waters.
-Ensures the safety of shipping and port traffi c.
-Develops operational requirements to rescue people or to locate lost ships.
-Assists in the protection of natural resources and the fi ght against illicit drug traffi cking, illegal migration, arms traffi cking and other illicit activities. 
Barra
The Budget of Security Forces
Within the budget growth experienced by the security forces, the growth in that of the Public Force, the Penitentiary Police, and the Judicial Police (Judicial Investigation Organism) stand out, in addition to other investment programs specifi c to certain forces.
In 2012, the Penitentiary Police received more than one million eight hundred thousand dollars for equipment and infrastructure in the country's penitentiary centres.
While the increase in the Public Force's budget has been notable, the increased amount of resources allocated to violence and crime prevention programs implemented by the Ministry of Justice and Peace stands out. In 2012, more than 8 million dollars were assigned to the Aerial Surveillance Service for equipment.
As the country's principal police force, the Public Force received 43% of the resources assigned to security forces in 2013. 
Judicial Investigation Organism (OIJ)
In 1974 the Judicial Investigation Organism was created (through Organic Law N° 5.524) as an institution below the authority of the Supreme Court, and as an auxiliary justice organ that functions as an authentic judicial police. The Supreme Court is its highest administrative authority, and the body that names its senior offi cials. Internal control is exercised through a supervisory unit, while external control is exercised through evaluations carried out by the Judiciary.
It is formed by the Criminal Investigation Department, the Offi ce of Forensic Sciences and the Department of Legal Medicine, and it has 34 regional offi ces. In terms of its links with other institutions, it works together with prosecutors during the investigation process. They also have a relationship with the Ministry of Public Security although to a lesser degree. They coordinate with the Public Force in particular operations (such as raids). In Costa Rica criminal investigation is then led by an ad hoc body under the authority of the Judicial Branch. In addition to investigations, it produces statistics on crimes. There are no equivalent bodies in Central America, where it is usually the Offi ce of the Public Prosecutor which carried out these functions.
The training process for investigators is carried out in the Judicial School. Applicants must have completed high school or up to the third year of university. They undergo physical and psychological tests, background and personal checks of their customs, lifestyle, and even debts. Of 100 applicants, 10 usually enter. The initial course is 6 months. The school provides other advanced courses with the same training scheme as the judicial level. One of its initiatives is to have its own Academy, which is scheduled for 2017. It is specialized in high-risk counter terrorism and drug traffi cking operations. Receives specialized elite training.
-Protects members of the Supreme Powers and dignitaries visiting the country.
-Disables explosives.
-Performs high-risk operations.
National Security and Intelligence Directorate
It is the President of the Republic's information organ in the area of national security.
-Detects, investigates, and analyzes the information necessary to prevent incidents which involve risk to the country or its institutions.
-Coordinates with international organizations on external security issues.
-Carries out surveillance activities related to national security.
-Works in coordination with bodies located in the Judiciary to prevent or investigate crimes. 
Special
Fiscal Control Police
Depends on the Viceministry of Income, and is organized in a Directorate, a Subdirectorate and four Divisions.
-Intelligence: formed by the Departments of Analysis, and of Collection and Treatment.
-Operations: formed by the Departments of Investigations: of Checkpoints and Inspections.
-Legal Technician, formed by the Departments of Legal and Technical Advisory.
-Logistics and Planning
Items Decommisioned by the Fiscal Control Police
Other Police Bodies In the context of migration and the cross border fl ows of Costa Ricans, the situation of Nicaraguan citizens (who represent the majority of those rejected at border posts and those who are deported) stands out. It is also interesting to observe the nationalities of those who remain on the list of major deportations: between 2000 and 2012, the list is headed by Colombia (1,297 persons), followed by Peru (351), Panama (285), Ecuador (269), Dominican Republic (229), United States (220), and Mexico and China (177 each).
Human and Migrant Traffi cking:
In response to a notable rise in cases of human traffi cking (116 between 2009 and 2011, in comparison to 38 in the 3 years prior to 2008) Law against Human Traffi cking and Creation of National Coalition against Human Traffi cking and the Illegal Traffi cking of Migrants (CONATT) (DL 9095 -02/08/2013) was passed in order to frame government policies and attention to victims.
